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Comdata Hotel Network App: Quick Steps 
 

Welcome to the Comdata Hotel Network Application! If you have not downloaded the app, please do 

so by opening the Apple App Store or Google Play Store on your smartphone. Once in the app store, 

search for “Comdata Hotel Network” and then download the app free of charge! Ensure that location 

services are enabled on your phone before downloading. 

Apple App Store:                        Google Play Store: 

                                             
 

Log in to the App 

1. On the Login screen, enter the last 5-digits of your Comdata card number and your full employee 

number/driver ID. If you do not know your employee number/driver ID, contact your company’s 

program administrator and ensure it is on file with Comdata. When ready, press Validate.  

2. Enter an email address and then press Update. Hotel transaction receipts will be sent to the email 

address you entered as well as program promotions. You can change this email address at any time. 

 

Login Screen                                                       Email Prompt                                                    Home Screen 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tip! 

Press the Remember Me button 

and the app will remember your 

credentials next time you log in. 
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Search for a Hotel  

1. On the Home Screen, start searching for hotels in Comdata’s network by selecting Hotel Search.  

Note: The Favorites option contains your bookmarked hotels. This allows you to quickly locate 

your preferred hotels without searching. See page 4 for more information. 

 
 

2. On the Hotel Search screen, enter your search criteria. Select the Use Current Location button to 

search within your current area. You can also toggle between US and Canadian hotels by selecting 

the US or Canadian flag. Select Search when ready.  
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3. The Hotels screen displays with your search results. Select the Distance button to sort results by 

hotels closest to you and select Rates to sort results by cheapest hotels. The Check-In Certified 

icon ( ) identifies hotels that are in compliance and utilizing best practices in servicing 

Comdata guests, such as prompt and accurate billing. Select a hotel in the list to view more details. 

             
 

Note: On Android devices, the options at the  

the bottom of the screen and the Distance/Rates  

options display as a menu drop-down in the 

header. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips! 

 Select the map icon ( ) to view your search results 

in a map view. Select one of the hotel icons on the map 

to display the name and address.  

Then, select the information icon ( ) to view more 

details. 

 
 

 Select the filter icon ( ) to filter the hotel search 

results by an amenity. 

   
 

 Select the search icon ( ) to return to the Hotel 

Search screen. 
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4. Once you’ve made your selection, the Hotel screen opens with details on your selected hotel, 

including: 

 The hotel address, distance from your current location, and a hotel image. 

 Directions displays routing to the hotel through your smartphone’s mapping application. 

 Call Hotel lets you call the hotel directly from your phone. Reservations are recommended to 

ensure room availability, but not required. 

Note: When calling to make reservations, inform the hotel that you are booking a room with 

the Comdata Hotel Network program. If the hotel does not recognize the program, state that 

the program is backed by CLC Lodging and the CLC Lodging rate. This will ensure you receive the 

correct discounted rate. Also, ask for a reservation confirmation number and keep it secure. 

 Add Favorite allows you to bookmark the hotel so you don’t have to search for it the next time. 

 Discounted hotel rates by day of the week, including savings. 

 Amenities available at the hotel. Note that amenities with additional costs will require another 

form of payment other than your Comdata card. 

 Total Charge Summary opens a feature that allows you to display an itemized detail of total 

lodging charges, including discount rates and taxes. 

 

Top of Hotel screen                                                               Bottom of Hotel screen 
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Total Charge Summary 

Follow these steps to use and understand the Total Charge Summary feature. 

 

1. Select the Total Charge Summary button to open a 

window for selecting your stay details (number of 

rooms, check-in and -out date, etc.). Make your 

selections and then select Submit.  

Note that selecting Submit does not electronically 

book a room! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. A screen displays with pricing details on your 

hotel stay, including discounts. 

Note: Rates are uploaded every Sunday for a 

2-week period. Total Charge Summaries can 

be created for a current 2-week period or up 

to 12 previous months for historic rate look-

ups. Note that participating Comdata Hotel 

Network hotels always welcome smaller 

business travelers, but they will not have 

access to your hotel prices. As a program 

participant, you are always guaranteed at 

least 20% in savings. If a hotel quotes you a 

rate or provides a rate on a folio at check 

out, it will not match your final billing. The 

total charges displayed in the app will always 

be the amount you will pay. Note that due to 

contracted discount rates with CLC, the Total 

Charge Summary may be higher or lower than 

the Length of Stay folio (receipt). Always refer 

to the Total Charge Summary for the amount 

you will be billed, which will be a minimum of  

20% or more below the hotel’s lowest published  

rates.  

 

 

Tip! 

Press the Email button in the top-right 

corner to email the Total Charge Summary to 

any email address. 
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Make Reservations and Check-in 

1. Ensure that you have called the hotel to make your reservation and acquired a confirmation 

number. Also, ensure the hotel knows you are booking with the Comdata Hotel Network/CLC 

Lodging rate. At the hotel, present your Comdata card to the front desk to initiate payment. 

 

2. If the hotel clerk does not recognize your Comdata card as a form of payment, instruct them to 

swipe the card as they would a CLC Lodging CheckINN Card into the CLC terminal (not a traditional 

credit card terminal). The clerk can also enter your card number into CLC’s Web CheckINN portal. 

If necessary, access the CLC ID Card image in the mobile app and present it to the clerk to identify 

you are participating in the Comdata Hotel Network program. If the clerk is still unfamiliar with the 

program, instruct them to call CLC customer service at 1-844-483-2897. A CLC representative will 

help them check you in. 

  
 

Check out  

At the end of your stay, check out at the front desk and obtain a Length of Stay folio (receipt) if you 

have not done so. If you leave early without checking out, your account will be billed for the entire 

planned stay. Also note that an electronic copy of the receipt will be sent to the email address you 

entered in the app. 

 

Understand Billing 

Lodging cost and fees will be deducted from your account’s purchase limits and your company will be 

billed according to your standard invoice cycle. For assistance, contact a Comdata Customer Service 

Representative at 1-800-741-2777 and select the “Hotel” menu option. 
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Use Support Tools 

The Support button on the Home Screen provides access to helpful information on the mobile app 

and the Comdata Hotel Network program. Use the links at the top of the Support screen to quickly 

view a help topic. 

 Check In Guide. Displays helpful tips on how to check in to a hotel using the Comdata Hotel 

Network program. 

 Helpful Links. Provides links to a Comdata Hotel Network Best Practices and Quick Steps document. 

 Call Comdata for Help. Provides a link to call Comdata directly from your phone (1-800-741-2777, 

Hotel menu option). 

 Provide Feedback. Provides an email address (comdatahotelmobile@comdata.com) for sending 

feedback on the mobile app or the overall hotel network program. 

 

                   

 

 

 

mailto:comdatahotelmobile@comdata.com

